MANDATORY HEALTH INSURANCE INFORMATION SYSTEM (IS SVEIDRA)

SOLUTION DESCRIPTION

The system ensures the control of finances for mandatory health care insurance fund, the services provision via internet for pharmacies and health care institutions and patients. During the Project, these results were achieved:

• IS SVEIDRA functionality centralization;
• IS SVEIDRA users working via WEB portal solution;
• Creation of data exchange with National Health Insurance Fund and external information systems with centralised integrated interface;
• IS SVEIDRA subsystems software functional changes according to the determined operations needs and legal acts changes.

BENEFITS

• Data collection;
• Accounting;
• Quality Check.

ABOUT COMPANY

“Algoritmu Sistemos” helps governmental organizations transform into digital organizations via consulting and development of efficient enterprise information systems with a focus to: national and regional tax administration, improving the tax collection, e-health and national health insurance, election management, national and regional waste management, and voice-controlled information systems.

“Algoritmu Sistemos” is controlled by INVL Technology – Nasdaq Vilnius listed closed-end investment in IT businesses company. INVL Technology managed companies operate as a cluster and implement joint projects in more than 50 countries worldwide.

www.algoritmusistemos.lt